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JA Benefits Announces New Partner
Clint Parker is promoted to Partner
Bedford, IN, July 13, 2021 — We are excited to announce the promotion of our COO, Clint Parker, to
Partner. Throughout his time at JA, Clint has leveraged his experience in all areas of the company’s

core business practices, including customer support, account management, benefits consulting,
leadership, and agency operations.

“Clint has had several roles in the organization, his most recent as COO. Clint has been an
integral part of our growth and we look forward to having him as a partner at JA.” - Doug
Johnson, Partner, Vice Chairman, JA Benefits, LLC.
As COO, Clint provides guidance and leadership to the JA team. He has focused on continuous
enhancement of our client experience and growth and development opportunities for our team. He
has played an integral role in developing sound and efficient processes and practices to not only
support the long-term success and growth of the agency, but more importantly of our people.

“Clint is a talented individual and has made an exceptional impact at JA as a part of our
leadership team. His commitment to our company core values is unwavering and instrumental
to our growth. It is with excitement for our future that we welcome Clint as a Partner at JA.” Chris Johnson, Partner, Chairman, CEO, JA Benefits, LLC.
Most recently, Clint contributed to JA being celebrated as Indiana’s Best Place to Work (Indiana
Chamber, 2021) for the third year in a row.
About JA
Since 1988, JA has delivered difference to the field of employee benefits through truly innovative solutions,
accompanied by vision, clarity and guidance. Bedford, Indiana based, JA is one of Indiana’s leading

employee benefit consulting firms and three-time winner of Indiana’s Best Places to Work (Indiana
Chamber), specializing in self-funding, as well as fully insured health plans for emerging, mid-market, and
large employers. JA is built on a foundation of focused and talented experts. This core strength allows JA
to deliver an unsurpassed experience for their clients. Through their firm commitment to creating
meaningful outcomes, JA engages to help clients understand and experience the difference in having a
true benefits partner. JA believes that each client’s journey has multiple destinations unique to them and
that success is determined by not only what JA delivers, but in how they get there. JA invites you to
experience a true partner for your employee benefits. Join JA for the Journey Ahead.
JA provides a wide array of client-focused services, including insurance and benefit planning, cost
management, performance reporting, compliance services, benefit technology and communications. As
well as many professional services, including actuarial services, claims data analysis, legislative
compliance, human resources tools, and specialized pharmacy benefits.
For more information, visit www.jabenefits.com.
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